
 
   

 

WDI147  
 
Fully Integrated Washer/Dryer 
Energy rating AA 

 

EAN13: 8017709199333 
Electronic LED display panel shows delay timer, residual time, recommended load, 
programme progression, spin speed regulation

Buttons: Prewash, additional rinse, easy iron, quick intensive

24h Delay timer

15 washing programmes including 

Special programmes; mixed fabrics, gym, shirts, night, super fast 15'min

3 drying programmes

Variable spin speed 1400 rpm

Max washing capacity: 7kg dry laundry

Max drying capacity: 4kg

Clean programme

Condenser drying

Extra large 300mm porthole

St/steel drum and polypropylene tank

Automatic variable load

Total aquastop

New Automatic cleaning function

CONSUMPTION:

For washing only: water: 47 litres, energy: 1.19 kW/h

For complete 7kg wash + 2 sessions of 4kg drying: water: 99 litres, energy: 4.76 kWh

Total annual energy consumption: 952 kWh

Total annual water consumption: 19800 litres

Duration of the normative programme: 390 min

Noise level washing, full load: 56 dB(A) re 1pW

Noise level spinning, full load: 72 dB(A) re 1pW

Noise level drying, full load: 58 dB(A) re 1pW

Energy efficiency class: A

Washing Performance: A

Nominal power: 2.00 kW

Functions
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WDI147 

washer dryer 
built-in 
60 cm 

energy rating AA 
spin speed: 1400  

 
A:
Product energy rating, measured from A+++ to D / G depending on the product family.

A:
Product drying performance, measured from A+++ to D / G depending on the product family

Load capacity 7Kg:
Drum has maximum capacity of 7kg of dry laundry.

LCD display:
to show programmes, functions and options selected and the time to the end of the cycle.

Delay timer:
can be set to run the programme at a convenient time or to take advantage of off-peak energy periods.

Easy Iron:
this is an option which can be selected to ensure the finished laundry is left with less creases to make ironing easier.

Total acquastop:
the product is built with 3 levels of anti-flood devices to ensure protection against water leakage.

 
Super fast 15 min:
a programme designed to wash small amounts of laundry fast, ideal for washing lightly soiled garments.

Shirts:
a cycle to wash shirts in a short time with the utmost care, using a delicate spin for easy ironing.

Gym:
a cycle designed for washing lightly soiled garments, ie sports wear, this is a fast wash which is also kind to fabrics.

Mixed fabrics:
this cycle is designed for lightly soiled laundry in a mix of cottons and synthetics, or can be used just to refresh stored items.

Night:
an ideal programme for those who want to take advantage of off-peak energy periods, this cycle is particularly quiet due to slower rotations of the 
drum.

Cleaning programme:
A cleaning programme has been created to maintain the performance of washer/dryers. The display shows automatically when cleaning is 
required.

Intensive:
During this cycle the maximum temperature reaches 60°C in the extended washing stage, providing an intensive clean.

Pre-wash:
Prewash adds a stage before the main wash, useful for washing heavily soiled garments
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